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horror comedy film directed by Brendan McGinnis. The film, which stars actors Matthew Lawrence and Connie Britton, was
released direct-to-DVD on May 14, 2013. Plot In the wake of a zombie outbreak, humans have started to create zombies. As a
result, zombie therapy clinics, staffed by young therapists, have started to sprout up all over the country. At the "Safe Haven"

clinic, driven by a troubled woman named Rachel (Britton), a psychiatrist, psychiatrist Dr. Murphy (Lawrence), arrives to
interview patients for a possible transfer. While there, he meets "terrified" young girl Ashley (Julia Jones) who tells him that her

parents died and that a zombie killed them. Murphy, who has a personal history with the zombie apocalypse, agrees to help.
Murphy is the only one there who is really interested in zombies and manages to get Ashley to trust him. They eventually escape
from the clinic as Rachel shoots it down. They then end up walking into a town where zombies are barricaded inside a church
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with a priest, Father Mooney (Crawford), who has been bitten. Murphy tries to reason with the zombies but fails. He ends up
shooting himself and crawls inside, and a crowd of zombies attacks the zombie Murphy. Ashley sees Murphy and helps him.
They all get to the front of the church, but after a few more zombies attack them, Ashley kills the priest. The zombie Ashley

eats and they start to talk about her parents, killing off several other zombies. She does not want to go back to the clinic and tells
him they should go to the mall, that it is a safe place. He agrees and they leave Ashley with a group of other girls. Murphy

makes the girls go to the food court and leaves the key to the church in the women's restroom. The girls find the key and try to
escape, but Ashley is attacked and killed by zombies. Murphy follows and then is attacked by zombies, killing one and getting
captured by the zombie Ashley. He ends up inside a van with zombies, where he keeps fighting them off. Ashley's father finds
him and brings him to her. They begin to talk about her mother and have a good conversation. Ashley runs into the food court

and starts to kill the zombies there. She eventually makes her way to the store where she buys many items that will help
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